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New York Cor. Charlotte Observer.
Of late the newspapers here havebeen literally full 0f death and disasterlhe epidemic of crime continues. A
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clevbAano.

Cnarlotte Observer. ' - " - - '
It is a pleasure to read in the Samp-

son Democrat the following in reply, to
the declaration of an unnamed newspa-
per that Cleveland is a despot and a lot
of otherhorrid things:

','Wej merely wish to say in cordial
friendliness that m om opinion, Presi-
dent Cleveland is in no sense a despot.
and that he would not be if he could,
and could not be if he would. His re-
cent trip to Atlanta, j the cordial recep-
tion he met there: and all along the
routerof his passage through the-Sout-h.

Bhow the esteem in which he is held by
the Southern people free silver men
and sound monev men alike. He is
the President ; of all our people,' and
most the servant of that class which
unfortunately imagine him to be a cor
rupted and despotic master." f :

. It is amazing to see the ferocity with
which Cleveland is assailed bv Demo
crats who threw up their hats when he
was nominated in 1892 and who threw
them up again wben-h- e was elected
1 et veveiana is ; me , very ' same man
that all the country has r known him to
be since 1884. . In him there haa been
no variableness or-- shadow of turning.
A long line'of public papers, letters, in-
terviews and speeches, all .perfectly
consistent m their declarations upon
public questions, estop any one who
would charge that :he . has deceived his
party or the people, and the charge is
not made. Yet former mends asperse
him as they do no Republican, in bliss-
ful unconsciousness, apparently,', that
in doing so they make themselves rid-icalou- g,

i seeing that if anybody : has
changed it is not Cleveland but they,

.Yes, he is the President of all our
people," of none ' more thah those of
the South. He rests under the charge,
in the mouths of the Northern Repub-
licans, that he is in sympathy with the
rebels and traitors, because he has been
so good to us; yet there can be found
Southern men, even Southern Demo-
crats, who call him a despot and a tool
of Wall street. These will live to see
that they were right when they honored
him and wrong now when they dishon
or him. He is one President who will
not have to 'wait for history to vindicate
him if he can live so much as five years
longer, -

. A Pxthoa Story.
"

The Realm. - v -

Concerning pythons the following iajM
true story . A young ; lady in this
country for a long time - resisted her
lover's entreaties to go out to India with
him as his wife. ; She had a horror of
the wild animals she believed she might
encounter there; especially serpents.
At length, however, after he had ued
a sort of ultimam , ah,e laanaented to
acco.rn.pany' him.. Sbe did not, howev-
er, leave.her fears behind her, and lived
in constant terror of some day meeting
what she so intensely feared.;. Her hus-
band did his best .to laugh her. fears
away, but without avail Then be re:
solved to try 7 more drastic means.
nuge python was killed in the neigh-- ,
borhood of hjs ngalow,. --

v "

Witbout 'ieiiing This wife anything
about it, he ordered the reptile to be
brought into the drawing room ' and
coiled up as if asleep on the hearthrug.
Then he went out and called his wife,
telling her to go into the drawing room,
and that he would join her in a few
minutes. Soon after he heard 4 dread
ful scream. "That will cure iiber of
her fear of serpents," ho smiled to
himself.' and purposely delayed his'
entry. When, at last, he went into the
drawing room, he- - saw his 'wife lying
on the floor, and coiled around her was
another huge python, the mate of the
one that lay dead on the hearth rug

- A Boy Himself One. '

- A consecrated minister was one Sab
bath riding to his country appointment.
As he rode along thinking on spiritual
things, he saw, a short distance before
him, near the road on which he was
traveling, a company of boys ahd dogs
having an exciting rabbit chase.
' 'Those - boys .5 are breaking ; the Sab-
bath," he thought "I must reprove
them when I pass." ; '' 'i' '

The rabbit ran from one hiding place
to another and at last took refuige in a
pile of rails' beside the road. Every
one was on the alert, yet the minister,
who had now become much interested
in the chase, saw it had escaped their
vigilanceUnd was bounding swiftly away;
As he noted the situation., he i. shoaled
'There it goes, boys! ;There it goe!"

He suddenly remembered his good, in-

tentions, and his - feelings are better
imagined than de3criled. Suffice if to
say that he did not reprove the boys.

Th BHliille Baotiei-- . r , : '

, Telegrams from our unku6wnrela-tion- s

continue to came in. We have
rented a tent at Grant's Park and the
house is a their service, ;

Two exposition trunks" arrived last
night. v They charge very little for live :.

freight oa the Ointral road fur, whn
.vs uneneu me truaKs out j'iuxki.-- .

gfotlem'an wh '. kiw - tii dun if ; V
war.

' t; 1

We honestly believe that this will be
the greatest' exposition the srfuth has f

ever known. We wonder liov tw
manufacturers ever managed to get so
many trunks H one lone" house! i 1

Oumncle,..who' ' had both legs shot .

off enduring the war,: has recovered
both of them in Atlanta.

A Significant Departure. 4
. . ...:.. j. 1 d II
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of affairs, it is only right that some i

thought be given to the physical - body
which enables everyone to battle with ,

life's problem and figure for themselves
the profit or loss on the trial balance;
sheet. Though the bank accotmt may i

be great, it would not be sarprisiDg ifj
it suddenly dawns upon many that gooa
health has been greaUy impoverished

cate the prices of any legitimate
establishment.
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PXOFESStOMAL CARDS,

offer their professional aervioes k, thecitizens of Concord and -- 'vicinity ; Allcalls uromptly attended day or night!
Office ana residence o Eai Dcnoistreet, opposite Presbyterian church. '

. CONCORD, N; C. .

1- -
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--1
Is prepared to do all kinds of Lntawork in the most approved manner.

. Office over Johnson's Drugstore

w jr. Mosrao-asBr- . 3. cuaoRowEE.

Attorneys aaj Counsel m at Law"
CONCORD, N-.V- . '

Is partners, will practice law in Cabar-ru- a,

Stanly and .tdjoining ' co-intie-

the Superior and Supreme Courts of theStat and in the Federal Court, OBiee
"n Depot St,r4 y ,

Parties, desiring to lend BKy can '
leave it with us or place it in Concord
Rational Bank for us, and w will lnud f

it on good real estate beenrity freo ofcharge to the depositor. ; - .1

We make thorough exanrinatiou oftitle to lands offered as security for .'Joans. . . . .

Mortgages foreclosed without expensa
to owners of jsame. .

;SII il. CALDWELL.

Attorney at --Ls v,
CONCORD, N.C.

Office in Morris building, orpneite
courthouse. , Juiy4 tf

Dr: J. E. CARTLAM' OsJs!...
- CONCOUD.N.C. ,

Makes a specialty of fillip ? tout tenia
without pain. .' Gas.tther or chloroform
used when desired. Sixteen years' ex
jerience.- - OfQce over Lippards A Bar
rier's store.' v

.

D.G.CALOWELL,.B.,;
Offers his professional eervice5,to the
people of Concord and vicinity. OHic6
in rear of bank, Kiirht calls sLould be
left at Mrs Dr, Henderson's.

Office Hour si 7 to 8 a. m. . 1 to 2, and
7 to 8 p. m. Telephone call, No. 07.

Sept. 20.'94.-- ly.

DR. -- M. HOLuEl
'ECLECTIC FHYSiC'AN,

. ooscorki, k. c, , .

Oilers his professsoual sorvic s. to the
citizens of Concord, and vicinity in the
treatment of acnt' and chroniti ilitieasefl.
' )ffice over Yorke's jewelry sUoa lain
street, where he can bo st all
hours day or nigut, wun iimt i roier- -.

sionally engaged, f Ft;b. 21. 3m.
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. CLEVELAND'S SILVER LETTER.

Charlotte Observer.
1U iwpiy 10 me request oi a corres-

pondent, the Atlanta Journal resur--
reuis ana the famous and
iree coinage letter of President Cleve
land, written before his nomination, in

uonroi wau inviiauon to attend a
meeting of the Reform Club of New
roric to discuss the coinage question.
a was as IOUOWS;

New York, February 10, 1891.
E. Ellery Anderson, Chairman:

on; ,a nave mis aiternoon re
ceived your note inviting' me to attend

evening the meeting called
for the purpose of voicing the opposi-
tion of our city to "the free coinage of
ouci iu me unueu estates.

I shall not be able to attend tcnA oA.

dress the meeting as you request, but I
am giaa mat tne business loJterests of
JMew xork are at last to be beard on
this subject. It surely cannot! be nec
essary for me tojnake a formal expres-
sion of my agreement with those who
believe that the greatest peril Would be
invited by the adoption of th scheme
embraced in the measure bowj pending
in Congress for the unlimited coinage
oi saver at our mints.
" if we have developed an unexpected
capacity iortneas8imilation of; a largely
increased volume of the currejney, and
even if we Jiave demonstrated I the use-
fulness of such an increase,' these con- -

uiuuuh . iaii iar snort oi insuring us
against disaster if, in the present situa-
tion, we enter upon the daneerous and
reckless experiment of free, unlimited,
and independent silver coinage. F vi ; ?

V ery truly yours,
. ' Grover Cleveland.

How any man who favored Cleveland
9 tbf npmjnatip.n'inT893 in Jthe face

Of bi letter, or who, whether favoring
n nomination then or not, condoned
his opposition to free coinage bv votin?
for hjm, i can-ha- ve the face to turn
around now and say that the President
ha deceived the ; people and betrayed
the party, is more than the average in-
tellect can comprehend, v If the Demo
cratic party did not want a sound money
candidate for President in 1892 it had
the foregoing letter before it and it
ought not to have nominated Cleve
land. If there was anv fa nit in the
matter it belongs to the party and not
to me man. He has never tried to
fop anybody abp.ujwb.ere. he 0pd on
HP ppi&&gev qtestiorA or any other.
?? i?nH i&at qbrt of a man.-- '

England is at nresant tha arne nf n.

family trouble which, in view of the
spread o Socialistic - teaching, creates
international interest. Briefly told, the
case is as follows: ' -

Miss Edith Lanchester is the daughter
of a prosperou architect of good social
standmg. bne is twenty-fou- r years old,
and well educated, tei father havitg
proveq OW.w4Mv$;to become
a matnculated student at DondonKHni- -
versjty. gbe alHO distiuguiahed berseK
in botony and zoology at the Birbeck
Institute. For the last five or six years
she has --been interested in Socialism,
and is now an active member of the
Social; ?Cc.rahe Federation. She
lhas an .independent income of $300 a
year, to which ehe aded by, working as
a teachee or clerk.5 For the last, two
years she has been on terms of intimate
acquaintance with a Socialist named
John Sullivan, who is described as much
inferior to Miss Lanchester in point of
education, in breeding, and in the
standing of his relations. They were
supposed to be engaged,, and Mis Lan-cheste- r's

father offered no objection to
their marriage. But Miss Lanchester
having adopted the antitinarriage prin-
ciples proclaimed by the bocialists and
Anarchists, made known her intention
to cohabit with Sullivan without the
customary legal sanction of a union.
Then her relatives interfered,'and pro-
cured her detention in a lunatic
asylum as ' a monomaniac.' Accord1
ing- - to English law, any physi
cian i; may commit a lunatic to
the care of an asylum, subject to the
approval Of the lunacy commissioners,
who must- - give their decision within
seven' days. In Miss Lanchester's case
the commissioners failed to discover
proofs of insanitv, and she was prompt-
ly released.

.. A Texas Idea. .
'Texas Harpoon.

When you ask a man to .subscribe
for your paper and he says; "Oh, I
never read much, and besides times
are to plagued tight;" immediately
apologize to him for the mistake and
leaver him. Life is to short to waste
time trying to teach a jackass how to
sing soprano. All gentlemen nowadays
read ' newsnapera aud lots of them
Show us a man who lives for years in a
town or county and - never, subscribes
for the papapers published there," ' au'u
and ive will show you a man whose
head: is shaped like a. piece of pie, with
the point up, and whose ignorance is
only' exceeded' by his gigantic gall. A
country bewspaper is an institution that
works day aud : night for every decent
man' in the coramunity; therefore
every' decent man ie in honor
bound to assist in its 8uprxrt. The
great trouble is that soma swellhead
galoots fancy they are making the edi
tor & present when they take his paper,
We have the profoundest sympathy for
the man who lives in a county for years
and never subscribes and pays for his
county papey. If that poor fellow was
to encounter an idea in a lane, he
would turn and fly the other way with
the tail of his garment beating the at
mosphere. Don't waste much time on
mich cattle. - One of them has - not
enough common sense to keep warm in
hades.

:'!.:..:. DidTsaEfcr
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
vout troubles? If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. : This medicine has
been found to be peculiarly adapted to
the relief and cure of all Female Com
plaints, exerting, a wonderful direct in
fluence in giving strengtn ana tone to

m i- -
the organs. Ill you ijoas - 01 Appetite,
Constipation, (i Headache, - Fainting
SoeDs. or are Nervous, Sleepless, Ex
mtaHft. Afelaneholr or troubled with
Dizzv spells. Electric Bitters is the med
icine tou need. Health and strength
are guaranteed by its use. Larsre bot- -

tlea onlv fiftv cents at P. B. Fetzer's

WEALTH QT THE STATKS
' Kansas is worth $160,801,689.

Vermont is worth $86,805,775."
Arkansas is valued at $86,409,364.

tatef,Malne i8 WOrth
978 716

622 roiin is estimated Ve wort 52

Delaware might be bought , for $59,

SP"01' wealth is estimated

. Louisiana, sugar plantations and all.
18 worth $160,162,439. .

Colorado was estimated ; at the last

Texas has in ita enormous territory awealth of $320,364,515. .

California was valued by the assessors
of 1890 at $584758,036.

New Jersey's real and personal prop-
erty is valued at $702,518,361. : ' , . ,

Alabacna, including cotton fields and
luiutsij ij worm fl;2,867,228.

xowa, including its farm land "and
manutactones, is worth $398,671,251.
- Washington, includinc real nrt

sonal property, is valued at $23,810,693.
vu, uiuuuiug me improvements

maue Dy me Mormons, is worth $24.
775,279. '

xnuiana is a ncn SUte, its property
n Kiuus reacning a total of $727,

815,131, -- -- ' :

the wealth of Wisconsin, including
jjiub luresia, amounts to 406,303

185. -

- Kentucky, including blue grass land,
bloodedj horses and tobacco, is worth
$380,743,384.

Illinois is one of the wealthiest of the
western States, ita valuation reaching

West Virginia's wealth, mostly in
real estate and mines, is valued at $146.-991,68- 8.

;'-
-

In wealth Pennsylvania ?ank3 next
to J?ew Yorlf, paving an assessed valqa
uon 01 ..,tS3,4ay,U10. i

"Florida- - has & smaller Valuation than
most of the southern states, being esti-
mated at only $30,938,309. irNorth. Carolina, although a large part
of its territory; is uncultivatable laod,
has a valuation of $156,100,202. .

Connecticutt is enormously rich in
comparison to its size, having an assess-
ed valuation of $327,177,385.

Ohio comes very close to Penueylya-ni- a

in the matter of. wealth, baving an
assessed value of $1,534,380,508.

Georgia has eveioped- - greatty since
theVar, the estimate now 'reaching the
xeipectabie; total of $25,963,124. 1 '

Minnesota ha?' developed' more r&p-idl- y

thaXany other northwestern state.
Its assessed valuation is $25S,028,687.' isspurf rankf ligh arflpn the west-er-d

slates, the asesed YaiflSition of real
and personal property being $561,939,- -
?7i.

Rhode Island, in ; proportion to size
and population, is among the richest Of

our commonwealths, ?being assessed at
$252,536,673. ,

asaachnsettg ;a one oi the richest ci
the States, having a valuation of real
and personal property amounting ta
$1,583,756,802. ' , '

Virginia is not so wealthy as before
the war, at least in the estimate of the
first families, but still haa a valuation of
$318,331,441.

In 1850 thft total wealth of this coun.J
try was $7,136,000,000, about $308 per1
capita; in 1860 it ha.d ren to I.ISO,1!
000.000, orabout $514: per head; in
1870 it was $30,099,000,000, or about
$780 per head; in 1880 it Md risen to
$42,642,000,000, or $870 per head, and
in 1890 to $62,600,000,000, or $1,000
per head. - .''; n

- , .
"

t The Uramophoue. '
,

.Dr. Emile Berliner, a famous electri-
cian, has recently invented a ( machine
for reproducing sounds which bids fair
to supplant the phonograph, On account
of its cheapness and durable records.
In an inferview with Dr. Berliner a cor-
respondent of ' the Philadelphia Times
says of it: V

It is called the "gramophone" a
talking machine that goes a step be-

yond the phonograph, fits records of
huma,n speech and,of music are indef-structib-

and can be cheaply multiplied
to an indefinite extent by simple me-
chanical means. What it haa to say pr
sing can be heard all over an ordinary
sized house. So devoid of complexity
is its construction that the complete ap-

paratus will cost only $18, and a smallei
edition intended for the use Of children
will be sold for $5. Gramophones are
to be pUced on the market within . a
short time. " ,

Phonographic cylinders are so fragile
that their preservation for any length of
time is very difficult. Even changes of
temperature will crack them and' make
them useless But the hard . rubber re-

cords of the gramophone are more du-

rable than the pyramids of Egypt.
They will last for thousands of years,
and will remain as perfect as ever. In
future centuries it will not be considered
strange to listen to the voice of people
wbo have been dead for a great length
of time.-- - Gramophone records will be
kept in the library, and tne children
will amuse'theroselves by listening to
great. grandpapa' voice in 1905 and the
accents of greategrandmamnia in lyib
It seems by no weans impossible tnat
some day people will record their last
will and testaments by. gramophone, so
as to make dispute and expensive litiga
tion out of theiueetion.

ondBUd Teatlmoajr.
Chas B. Hood, Broker and . Manufac-

turer's Agent, Columbus, Ohio; certifies
that Dr, King's New Discovery has. no
equal 0 s a Congh remeey. J. D. Brown
Prop. St. Jame Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.:
testifies that he was cured of a cough pf
two year's' standing, caused by La
Grippe, by Dr. King's New Discovery.
B. F. Merrill, iJaldwrnsville, Mass.,
says that he has used and recommended
it and never knew it to fail, and and
would rather have it than any doctor,
because it always cures. Mrs. Hem-
ming, 212, E. 25tb St., Chicago, always
seeps it at hand and has no fear of croup,
because it instantly relieves. ; Free trial
bottles at P. B. Fetzer's Drug Store.

Frank comes into the bouse in a sorry
plight. "Mercy on us IV eAcIaims his
father. VHow you v look! You" are
soaked." "Please, papa, '.I.- fell into
the canal." "What! with your new
trousers ont" "Yes, papa, I. didn't
have time to take them off."

. THE TRUTH. ABOUT SCHLATTER.

Atlanta Ctonstltutioii. - -

Since the departure of Francis Schlat-
ter from Denver the jjeople and the
newspayers- - haVe greatly exaggerated
his alleged cures.

An expert who recently visited Den-
ver gives an interesting review of the
healer and his work. Schlatter is not
a fraud. "He is a gentle monomaniac
wno beheves that he has the God-give- n

power of curing the sick bv the laying
u oi nis nanas.

v

-- After the ; newspapers bad brought
him into notice his persistent refusal to
accept money increased the ;,: respect
which the people had for him,; And the
most prominent citizens of Denver be
lieved in him. Thousands visited ' him
and went away declaring that tbey were
cured, bht it is said that it ia impossi-
ble to find a single case where all of, its
previous symptoms were definitely diag
nosed. There ia a . vagueness in the
description of all of them. There is
not an authenticated case of thecure of
any-- chronic trouble. v :

According to a prominent physician,
the man s harmlessly insane. ", Un-
doubtedly .he cures diseases which are
the result of imagination, but he does
not benefit the j blind, the deaf and the
lame. Those who had faith in him
sometimes walked off without ' their
crutches, but in a short time they had
to resume mem. , This was only a form
or hypnotism. Men who wore1 glasses
as a matter of habit and not because
they really needed them, gained confi
pence in their eyes through Schlatter's

Linfluence and went about their work
seeing as well as ever. Hundreds of
people imagine that they have various
diseases and this claea can be cured by
healers like Schlatter who turn the cur-
rents of their imagination in another
direction. They wilL stay cured until
their imagination . eets. twisted again.
and .then thev will complain- - of the re-
turn of their old affliction, v l

Even when we accept these views, it
must ; be admitted' that the Denver
healer is a very' remarkable man. .' If
be has the power to ' cure imaginary
diseases, thSt is something well calcu
lated to excite wonder, for it is plain
that such a gift is by no- - means com
mon and that one possessing it can do
muca good. . , -

Italian oUteqesSt .

Providence JonmaL '....
A' friend of mine who has just re

turned from ItaUy, where ne has been
wandering for several months., told m6
an amusing story with regard to one of

1 amy itjo mai, uisugure me nign
places of that delightful country, though
doubtless to . the lazy and the invalid,
tney are a blessing and a : boon. f My
friend was seated in one of the cars
near a stout matron as they made the
ascent ofa certain, mountaiq.p',A'nd
where; would "We go, conductor, if the
brake wou,ld not work f asked the
afuvi't kdf tn vile Italian! The con-
ductor courteously explained that in
such circumstances there was a second
brake, a dimlisat-8afeuar- d, wbi
might be relied on unlikely

-
eac--

h

an
.

wiergeucy. r

"And where Bhould we go, f conduct- -
or, it tne second brake would not
work' ?" .replied stout one.

"Ah, madam," . replied the official,
with an inimitable shrug and smile,
'that: would depend on what pur lives

uau uccu.

. A Uood Tolnt.
Col. Bob Ingersoll waS yictimized a

ew day8 ago. in Missouri by a pickpock- -

et who took from the Colonel's pocket
f2o0 in cash and a draft for $700.

The Richmond State takes advantage
of this incident to score a nleat point on
the eloquent pagan. It asks: .

What will he say of this? He can
not blame the man, for if ingersoll's log
ic be ngnt, me man naa offended no
law, there being no standard by ' which
we can condemn the pickpocket since
he had a chance to get the money and
got it. There cannot be a moral law
unles it nas some great head, and as
Ingersoirs argument is that there is no
great head, a man has the right to be a
law unto himself. - -

Go for him again, silk finger. Pluck
him just after he has done one of his
high sounding talks and beauty and
while the cash is there in bis inside
pocket ! . '

We. agree with the State that Colonel
Ingersoll 'is legimate prey of all the
pickpockets . in the land and we hope
they will not neglect him.

Fee. ' s

"What is the first thimr vou would do
if retained : to bring a suit .?'.' asked an
examiner of antappiicant for a license
to practice law,": "Get up my fee," was
the earnest: rent V which passed . him
The fiirit of the renlv was ouce.actedJ
upon by a NewiYork lawyer. J ,

"RiW mA mnf rininmn nn this hill
18 it a good oner saal a gentleman,-
holding out .a. note:

Th lawyer after xaniitiiog it. said,
Yes, it - is a good bj'I," and put it m

his pocket; -

44 Thank you,-- ' said the; gentleman;
"and now I'll trouble you for that V."
140h no; I never make an opinion unA
ler five doll irsl' : ;

Two lawyers were employed to bring
a suit tor trespass. Alter a teutons
trial, the jury gave a verdict for. forty-fiv- e

dollars. Each of the lawyers took
twenty dollars,; and gave five dollars to
their client, who complained that they
had eaten the turkey, and left him the
bones to pick. '

--. He Couver'ted Her. ' .

Washington Star. ' . '

"It's all right, Mary,". he said, '
pa-

tiently. "Go into politics and run for
the office if you want to. But remem-
ber one thing, the cartoonists' 11 be after
you as soon as you're a candidate."- - .

"I don't care"."
''And they'd put your picture in the

paper with your hair out of curl and
your hat on crooked." f.- 1

"

"Do you think' they would do that?"
she inquired, ; apprehensively. r i'Of pswxrw And they'll mfllre vnnr
Paris gowns look like ten-ce- nt calico
and say that your sealskin cloak is im-

itation." ' -
.

"William," shesaid, with a thought-
ful pause, "I guess I'll just stay right
here and make home happy."

turay ana iamng, turns his weapon Ton
t himself and mflieu a mortal wound- - a. .nmrtimanf Kak n 1 'r. auiicjr wows nis Drains outetc,, etc. It would take 'too muchsrace to make 4 list - of the horriblehappenings in the greater New Yorkduring the past ten days. Perhaps inno other place of equal area on theglobe, except where war is, has therebeen such a riot of violence. f - " '

Most;of this violence has been suchas no Uw8 and no police eould preventsIt is a result of the condition of mod-
ern Bociety; it is the' tetter breaking outon the diseased body. But it will pass:
mere 1 notnmg new m it; the body isnot slcH unto death; it will recover at (any rat, if it does not recover, it will
not die for a long time yet . j

Its chief physician, the Church, aavs
it will get well. It says this bravely, in
oe";c ici mat tne disease of its
pauenngrows year by year. In otherwords thexnumber of peoplewho mustliterally; be saved lest they perish notmerely in the other world, grows con-
stantly J The more people, the morepaupers. The more people the more
criminals. :

But what would the people do without
the churches? Last Sunday I attended
the afternoon service at All Angels'
.Episcopal church ; up' town near River-
side Drive. The service there is "high;"I went there to hear the music, which
is er;tvcry Deaubiol. There i3 much J
ceremoy more than I ever saw before
in any Protestant church; the preacher
ha two or threo assistants and wears
very gorgeous rol.es, and sings every
word of! the service, after the Roman
(Ja their? fashion, the choir boys

Somehow I could not help
feeling f that there was probably more
dumb show than-- real religion in that
cbbrch But at the close of the service
the preacher said: "There are many
'ppojr i4 our parish. I - have a list of
their name? and wbere they live, I
will give a copy of the: list' .to ekch of
you who will: take1" it. Next . Thursday

your dinner for that day, boy some-
thing fr edmVpf " thfeseipoor people oh
this lisj.',' ' He then "annbunckl that
there wuld be Holy Communion on a
pertain "day, prayer meeting on such an

such a time; three services on Sunday,
and goipething for the chircb pepnle to
do pn almost every day in the week.
AS I Dttkaed out oflth.l

,3, . . . . , t penuuieai
devotedi ta the-int- er sts of that church
and ital work "was handed me and I
found t a list of honest poor; people
tvfio wanted workand whom the church
recoin mended. All of which shows
that, back of all the form andceremony,
there 1? in this church a solid wall of
relicion which buttresses it and holds it
true and steady and makes it a rock of
refuge of the poor and the distressed.
Anq so jit is with most of the New York
churches I believe. Only the minority
goes to jbhurch in New York; but if the
minority did Hot go, if the churches
were tiirhcd into theatres',' and the sa-

loon doprsfluhg. wide open, and the
Sabbath made' for man indeed as many
men would have it made, then would
the tettf r on the bod t politic soon grow
to hidedus leprosy, and the very fabric
of society would rot.! Undoubtedly the
force tbsat keeps N ew York out of , hell
is the fchurch and only the Church.
And it s a blessed thing for the poor
that it ? the rich rather than the poor
who'golto church, that it is fashionable
to go tol church; for it is in the church
that the rich learn of the poverty in
their mdst, and it is through the church
. t i l it . . ...mai my neip me poor

Browxchief.
! atcn AllvKra Hog.-

NearlPine Bluff, N. C, just a short
distance from the fckuth Carolina line,
quite al remarkable; instance-o- f swinish
ferixity' occurred ; 7 recently. ' While
MarehiSll Williamson, a negro school
teach er was absent from home, one of
his child ren was attacked in his yard
bv a hoar. One arm and one side of
the - child's face was eaten off by the
vicious creature-befor- e the child, was
rescued.- - There were no grown people
around? at the limen, and as the child
was small; the brute made a meal of it
without much trouble. ; The child died
last mgiht. :As only children were pres-- 1

ent at he tiri.e,-it- . is sot Known whetliy1
er the-lhii- did 'day thing to the hog to
cause the attack, or whether the animal
attacked without provocation.; . V

I ' Blake Yourscir Sti-on- ...
If you jvould resist pneumonia, bron-

chitis, tphoid fever and ersistent coughs
aud cof la. These i Us attack the weak
and rnh down system, can find

do foofhold whw-- e the biod is kept
iirc. rfc:h aud fair-or-; vitality, the appe-

tite gol and digestion vigorous, with
Hood'garsaparilla, the one blood pin
ritiCr. .;-- J " ? '

":. ;:' ;-

Hooij's pills cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, lliliousncss, jaundice, 6ick head-
ache.- ? :

-'
" :."''. V

The Strict manner In which" the laws
regarding personal insult are handled
in Germany is illustrated not only by
the numerous arrests o editors guilty
of disrespect to princes, and the cases
where fnen of high standing-ar- e fined
and imprisoned i far insulting labors,
but also bv tha supervision exercised
over rien of the legal nrofession. - Thus
thestate attorney of Bochum, irWest
nhalia J Was fined 50 marks forjnak
inc inaultintr remarks toa witne8sl He
has also-t-o bear fhe costs of thft case

The Bishop of Norwich, Englind, is
not a Doctor of Divinity. In the lm
poverished condition of his dioc se le
thinks he can spend the $350 better
in helping poor clergy than in )aying
fees for an ornamental title.

'Look out for colds at this season.
Keep yourself well and stropg by taking
Hood's Sarsapanlla, the great tome ano

Ifo Onp Nation Can. Maintain the Relative
j Vataes cf Two Metals.' ' '

Question.Can .. the United States
alone maintain bimetallism?

Answer. Na.
Question. Why not?
'Answer. Because no one nation in

the world can fix and maintain intema-tion- aj

values, and certainly none Can fix
and indefinitely mainrain the relative
values' of --any two metals. If we pnt ar-
bitrary relative values on gold and sil-
ver, he one we valued below the plice'
fixed by Bupply and demand , in the
world's markets would.seek other conn-tries- ,j

vhere its values and purchasing
powepwonld be.greater, while the one
we valued above the 'market price would
remain with us and become the standard
of yaiuoby which' wo conduct our busi-
ness. !f '-

.

'Question. Are you in favor of the
independent free coinage of silver bv

fth6 United States?
' Answer. No; for .. the reason that
that would infallibly mean silver mon
ometallism. "'

Question. Why so?
Answer. Because gold is worth 32

times as much as Eilver in the markets
of the .world, today. In oiLer words, an
ounce pf gold is worth as much as 82
ounces of silver, and the United States
cannot, change that, relative valuation
and permanently maintain such change
by simply passing a law that an ounce
of golj shall be worth 16 ounces of sil-
ver and no more, and as one can obtain
in any of the markets of the world to-
day mre than 80Q grain3 of standard
silver for 25 8-- grains of. standard
gold pur passing a free coinage law that
any oije from any part of the world who
brings 41 2 grains of Etandard Mlver
to ourpnint shall receive $1,' which,, by
kw, hall pass current; the same as $1
containing 25 8.10 grains cf standard
gold, Irould instantly cause gold to be
witJQdjawn from circulation, and 412
gramsjof siJver would thus beconae the
standard by which the worth cf our dol-
lar would be measured. -- MeicliaDt"
in Charlotte 'N. C.) Observer.

He Must Have Beei 4 I'i.
Some rare birds go to Congress.

TheylfciU a story now of a new West-
ern Senator who got a friend to intro-
duce 'ijrn to the old Senators, when
this dialogue1 ensued:

TMs ls Mr. Gorman. Mr ' Jones."
said the gentleman in charge nt .the

. ..new member.
''I didn't catch the name,' eaid Mr.

Johe?' -

CiMman.'' said , the distinguished
Marviander. ?

"Member of the House?" inquired
tho new member.- -

"Ne, sir: Senate."
"Oh,, ves; Senator Gorman, I see.'M

replied the new member. "Ietme see,
from what State, Mr. Gorman r'

"MaPj'land," said Senator Gorman,
who by this time was somewhat irrita-
ted by his newly made acquaintance's
ignor:mce.

"Oli, yes," replied Mr. New Member.
"Democrat or Republican r

The last question was more than the
Democratic leader of the Senate could
Btand.1 and with a look of disgust on
his face he turned on his heel and
walked hurriedly away.

iti "v.- . :

- Shef-D-o you pretend to have as good
judgment as 1 haver

HeV-We- ll, h ouf choice of partne 1 s
for lije shows that my judgment cannot
be compared to yours.

Little Dick: "Papa, didn't you 'tell
mamma we must economize!?" Papa:
"I did. my son." Little Dick: "Well.
I was.$thinkin' that mebbe, if iou'd get
me a pony,. wouldn't wea r out so

maoMshoes
I

Tlio Baptists in Saxony p.rotebt against
the leiilitv of an orJer isaecl by the

fGoverhment threateniu rbe:ki wi th a
fine without appeal for "biplizing or
doiucr anvtliing which rriiyrht disturb
the Peace of the Lutheran Ciiurch.

i
A pferituckLin was sick- in the hoapi;

XaiMUiviever.-- " V ul yu give- me
somrttiiink to drink V '-

- hi .asketi faintly
of lU narse. 'Cerkiinlv, - sir," faid
the oaf rsf," o'ff er-Wi- a h'im.a-glas- f.;f

? tlrt oiit an hartd feeblv.: 4"(ltvt
. . ' ' ... - ,:
it t9"ipe m .pieag

whisfred 'huskily, - 4iti!i 1 - get
' ": "to it.?! '

"J - . ..
1,5:

. . .. ...
A

M if

m B FOR EVERYBODY
"Hi s?f&ne

1

needs it at all times of the
i'nJS- - Mofrl'-te- " ali?iv; r. hout. and the

.UIl 'lCVClH.iVC aiiu l uivi ..- -.

andMe best helper is the Old Friend, SlM- -

MOM LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
v'Afc C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

sav:!' Simmons liver regulator
brbll a case :of, Malarial Fever of three
yeay standing, for me, and less than

t n ;n need, and recommend it" .
thatyou

.

get it. Always look for
Dacka2e. And don't

i MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is

only lone, and every one who takes it is
r sare fto be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS

AL1- - N THE REMEDY, . Take it also for

Biliousness and Sick'Headache ; both are
. "caus Dy a sluggish Liver.

Ji H. ZeUln Si Co., Philadelphia.

by the low condition 01 tne dkxxk w?r--.t.r, u 4wioH-o;r-! in h forget the word REGULATOR.

vlitl MT:t& bouTsues;
particularly the joints, making the local
manifAsfation of rheumatism. --- Thou -

sands of people have found ia Hood's
Saxsaparilla the great bloOd purifier, a
positive and permanent cure for rueu-
matisoa.Drag Store:blood 'purifier .

W
5 .


